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drive excessive medical treatment, and the injured worker,
instead of getting better, gets worse and the case appears to
This article addresses prevention and management
have no foreseeable end.
of work injury claims that result in a bad outcome for
the injured worker and considerable costs to the payer.
WHY DO CLAIMS GET AND STAY STUCK?
I examine the genesis of these claims and how the
There are a number of reasons why claims get stuck and
concerned parties, inadvertently or otherwise, contribute
to their development and growth. I place special emphasis stay stuck. Here is a list of potential contributors to the
on the ways attorneys contribute to a positive or negative problem:
outcome for the injured worker and the claim.
• Workers’ compensation system features

INTRODUCTION

• Injured worker–related issues

WHAT IS A STUCK CLAIM?

• Medical treatment–related issues

In descriptions of cases, you may have heard the term
stuck claims, creeping catastrophes, or claims that have
gone south. Whatever you choose to call them and while
they seem ever-present, these cases constitute only about
10 to 20 percent of claims, but they account for 80 to
90 percent of the costs. More important, these stuck
cases, for the most part, are not truly catastrophic (as in
multiple trauma, head injury, spinal cord injury, complex
regional pain syndrome, and so on). Instead, they involve
relatively minor musculoskeletal injuries that should have
resolved quickly but did not. In fact, these stuck claims
typically result in poor and expensive outcomes.

• Payer/employer–related issues
• Attorney–related issues

WORKERS’ COMPENSATION SYSTEM FEATURES

Like it or not, the workers’ compensation system
is complex, and cases can get stuck because of this
complexity. There is a significant procedural burden, with
prescribed steps that can cause delay in medical care.
Written communication by way of multipage, complex
letters to the injured worker may be legally correct, but,
at a minimum, they can be quite confusing, and, more
A theme is apparent in these claims that too often get stuck: extremely, emotionally upsetting to the individual. While
the injured worker feels disenfranchised by the process and in well intentioned, benefit notices can have a negative
some cases is upset and has persistent symptoms the physical effect; unexplained or impersonal denials can contribute
examination and test findings do not explain. There are often to an environment in which stuck claims can incubate.
clues in terms of delayed recovery factors that may result in
For instance, it is appropriate and reasonable to assess
the case getting stuck. For these injured workers the recovery
seems to be unusually prolonged or there is no recovery at all. whether there was a legitimate work injury (AOE/COE, or
Despite a variety of treatment approaches, nothing seems to arising out of employment/in the course of employment)
work. As the claim progresses the injured worker gets worse and to which body parts. However, if the claim or body parts
and the costs escalate. The injured worker, the treater, claims are denied, the result may be not only a delay in medical care
people, and attorneys all become increasingly upset and (particularly if the injured worker does not have alternate
distressed as time goes on. As the claim progresses, reserves insurance), it also may also lead to an increase in injured
need to be increased. Uncertainty and desperation often worker distress, further dysfunction, and, in general, the
claim going down the path to being stuck.
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psychiatric comorbidity, poor family dynamics, and even
dislike of their job. It is not uncommon for some injured
workers, rightly or wrongly, to demonstrate mistrust,
anger, and a sense of perceived injustice.

MEDICAL TREATMENT–RELATED ISSUES
Some blame for cases getting stuck and staying stuck
lies with the medical community. For some physicians the
practice of medicine is a business first, with a lesser focus
on quality, evidence-based medical (EBM) care. Many
physicians see a high-volume of patients, which leaves less
time for complex cases. There are increased productivity
demands. The monetary incentives are weighted toward
procedures and surgeries and against time spent educating
and counseling injured workers.
Many well-qualified physicians avoid workers’
compensation cases, perceiving the system as having
extra burdens: the paperwork, the utilization review and
independent medical review, and demands to meet EBM
that do not always align with the doctor’s treatment beliefs.
Again, what may be legally correct and seem reasonable Some of these physicians want to just treat patients and
to the employer, insurer, or defense attorney may not do not want to deal with medical-legal issues and multiple
appear that way to the injured worker or the applicant letters from attorneys and claims examiners.
attorney and may generate disputes. The system thus may
Most physicians are not trained on the wholeconvert medical issues to legal disputes. These disputes
person biopsychosocial model that all EBM guidelines
may impact the medical issues. Unfortunately, the focus
recommend. Some physicians focus not on function but
on the legal and procedural complexity of a claim may
on symptoms and imaging studies. Such doctors do not
take precedence over communicating with the worker and
give enough attention to the injured worker as a human
identifying the real issues (which often are not physical
being who may have biopsychosocial issues causing
but psychosocial) driving the claim.
physical and emotional dysfunction that are beyond the
physical pathology. The physician’s constant effort to
INJURED WORKER–RELATED ISSUES (DELAYED
“fix” the injured worker may lead to further unnecessary
RECOVERY FACTORS)
medications, test, procedures, and surgeries. This
Injured workers are often not familiar with the nuances biomedical, as opposed to biopsychosocial, approach on
of the workers’ compensation system. These individuals the part of the physician encourages more injured worker
may have false beliefs and unrealistic expectations about disability and dysfunction. Some physicians also share
causation of injury, body parts involved, and regarding with the injured worker their anger about the workers’
their medical care needs. Some injured workers may have compensation system, thus adding to and supporting the
evidence of delayed recovery factors. Some individuals sense of anger and distrust the individual feels.
may be fearful regarding return to work after injury and,
PAYER/EMPLOYER–RELATED ISSUES
more generally, about the future. Some may be unable
to cope with injury and may demonstrate catastrophic
Employers play a role in stuck cases. They work
thinking. There are workers with low motivation for in a competitive bottom-line environment, and it is
recovery and return to work. Some bring underlying problematic for them to have workers out of work or
psychological and social maladaptation to the injury, working modified duty. Some employers just don’t
having a history of substance abuse, adverse childhood understand the nuances of workers’ compensation. They
experiences (emotional, physical, or sexual abuse), may adopt a complacent or disinterested approach (the
Workers’ Compensation
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North Carolina Press, 2009), coined the phrase, “If
you have to prove you are ill, you can’t get well.” While
legal representation is reasonable and often necessary,
litigation can foster disability.
Sometimes, switching the treating physician at the
request of the applicant attorney is not in the injured
worker’s best interest.
Admittedly, the applicant attorney is not a medical
doctor, but when the injured worker has a direct injury
to one body part (for instance, the knee), filing claims
for vision, sexual dysfunction, sleep disturbance, psyche,
and various internal medicine issues may well engender
in the injured worker’s mind a sense of entitlement and
increased dysfunction and disability.
Good defense attorneys act as a bridge between the
applicant attorney and the payer/employer. At times,
though, the involvement of counsel can further prolong
the time to settlement. I personally have experience with
injured worker no longer exists). At the extreme end, they defense attorneys who request unnecessary supplemental
adopt a hostile, defensive posture regarding the injured reports, schedule unneeded depositions, and, generally,
worker. They may not support ergonomic workstation do not work with the applicant attorney (many defense
changes and/or modified return to work. Sometimes they attorneys will say this is not their job) to get injured workers
attempt to solve a human resources problem by way of necessary medical care or to close cases expeditiously.
the workers’ compensation system. I often hear from
injured workers that their employer never even called to
SOLUTIONS — GENERAL CONCEPTS
see how they were doing. An applicant attorney shared
Putting aside the complexity of the workers’
this comment with me:
compensation system, stuck claims, on the surface, may
As with adjusters not calling the injured worker,
look medical. Nonetheless, preventing a stuck claim or
I hear this on a regular basis, too. In my opinion,
getting one unstuck requires identifying and addressing as
an employer taking the time to reach out to an
early as possible both medical and nonmedical obstacles
employee who is off work can help improve
to recovery or resolution. Issues and concerns outside of
the worker’s mental state (“I feel cared about”),
the workers’ compensation system (uncontrolled diabetes,
decrease any hostility the worker may feel towards
lack of childcare, marital discord, job uncertainty,
the employer and/or the comp system, and lead to
performance issues, and so on) may arise that will impact
better overall claim results.
the claim’s becoming stuck. To ignore them is foolish at
best and can at times be disastrous.
ATTORNEY-RELATED ISSUES
Identifying factors of delayed recovery that may result
in a stuck claim is primarily the responsibility of the
treating physician. In fact, though, the employer, claims
examiner, and attorneys can play a major role early on
in identifying claims that have the potential for getting
stuck. Intervening early in a positive way is a win-win
in the sense that the injured worker gets appropriate,
evidence-based medical care leading to early recovery
and return to work while the claim is settled and closed
expeditiously, in a manner fair to all parties.

Most applicant attorneys are simply trying to obtain
what they believe is best for their clients, while some
pursue discovery and raise issues that seem targeted
at increasing the overall case value, regardless of
whether increased recovery truly benefits their injured
client. With either scenario, there are consequences of
resorting to legal action. In 1996 Dr. Nortin Hadler,
author of Stabbed in the Back: Confronting Back Pain
in an Overtreated Society (Chapel Hill: University of
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In the early stages of the claim, treating the injured
worker with respect, dignity, and understanding is of
paramount importance. This can be as simple as the
employer keeping in touch with the injured worker and
asking, “How are you doing?” Assuming it is allowed, the
claims examiner can go a long way by conducting positive
communication over the telephone with the injured
worker. Also, a nurse case manager or ombudsperson can
be a key bridge between the injured worker and the claims
staff and attorneys. An applicant attorney wrote to me
that “If people felt that they got decent treatment and
concern, they would never call me in the first place. After
that, the litigation process only makes everything worse.”
The injured worker’s belief system may or may not be
correct, but those beliefs will color claim outcome. If not
recognized and dealt with, they will have a lot to do with
whether the claim ends up being stuck.

A number of factors can be considered when there is a
sense of delayed recovery and a case getting stuck. Is there
a history of adverse childhood experiences and/or drug
abuse or other evidence of psychosocial dysfunction? Does
the injured worker report or exhibit increasing symptoms
or continual complaints of pain despite treatment? Are
the injured worker’s subjective complaints in excess of
the physical pathology? Is the diagnosis questionable?
Is there ongoing medical treatment, especially invasive
interventions, without benefit? Is there no clear
treatment plan or path forward? Are there concerns,
based on past experiences, about the medical provider?
Is the recommended treatment evidence-based medicine
compliant? Is the report generated from an electronic
medical record unclear and full of either extraneous or
incorrect information? Is there a prolonged work absence
and no movement toward return to work?

Since delayed recovery factors are a big part of why
claims get and stay stuck, early recognition and action
regarding these factors helps to prevent and manage stuck
claims. The workers’ compensation industry is coming
around to recognizing and dealing with these nonmedical
issues. Some claims organizations and vendors are using
simple screening questionnaires to identify injured
workers whose cases may become problematic (stuck).
Simple screening questionnaires include the STarT Back
Screening Tool (SBST), Örebro Musculoskeletal Pain
Questionnaire, and Pain Disability Questionnaire (PDQ).

A defense attorney asked me what the best way is
for the employer, claims examiner, and/or attorneys
to get nonmedical information (such as psychosocial
factors, substance abuse, malingering, and so on) that is
potentially upsetting to the injured worker. There is no
easy answer to the attorney’s question, but the employer,
the claims examiner, and the defense attorney working
in concert with the applicant attorney can inform the
injured worker ahead of time. When these issues come
up, I always address them directly and nonjudgmentally
with the injured worker. I explain that this information
is not meant to be hurtful but, rather, that it helps me in
better understanding the individual’s presentation.

MEDICAL APPROACHES TO PREVENT AND TREAT
STUCK CASES
Physicians are taught a biomedical approach in medical
school. Pain is considered a result of injury or disease that has
caused anatomical alteration or pathophysiological harm
to body tissues. The treating focus becomes identifying
the pain generator and ablating it with medications,
procedures, or surgeries. While this approach is usually
effective for acute injuries and pain, such approaches can
be a disaster for chronic pain conditions.
The preferred EBM biopsychosocial model for chronic
pain cases is recognition that the whole person needs to
be treated and that pain is the result of an interaction
between the emotional/psychological state, anatomy/
physiology, thoughts and beliefs, past and underlying
psychological issues, and interactions with the external
environment.

Workers’ Compensation
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The EBM approach to treatment is an early
intervention functional restoration model or, for cases
further along in the process, a more intense rehabilitation
effort. These efforts involve a coordinated team of
practitioners (usually a physician, a psychologist, and a
physical therapist) who communicate daily with each
other, working closely together to provide the injured
worker with an educational model and a functional focus.
Treatment approaches include medication optimization
(which usually includes detoxification from opioids and
psychotropic medications); psychological approaches,
including cognitive behavioral therapy; physical therapy
restorative services; and educational approaches.

A defense attorney once asked me, “How do you get
the PTP [primary treating physician] to realize the claim
is ‘stuck,’ particularly when the treater is only adding to
that dilemma by fighting denials in the face of a clear
lack of functional improvement with treatment?” My
recommendation is to use the carrot-or-stick approach.
Health care providers can get very upset when their
treatment opinions are questioned. For the most part,
they also want to be part of the medical provider network
(MPN) and not be removed. The soft, or carrot, approach
is to have a nonthreatening discussion with them. This can
be extremely effective when the payer has a medical director
or nurse case manager who can interact by telephone or
A functional restoration approach—this does not mean in person with the PTP. The claims examiner or defense
an expensive full-time chronic pain program, although attorney can also have a discussion with the physician.
a small subpopulation does benefit from a full-time The applicant attorney can be helpful, particularly if there
Functional Restoration Program (FRP)—is geared toward is rapport with the defense attorney or claims examiner.
restoring function in everyday life activities, including Most physicians want to be in the MPN. The ultimate
return to work. The focus shifts away from the treatment stick is to remove the physician from the MPN.
of symptoms, and the injured worker is mobilized,
ATTORNEY APPROACHES TO PREVENT AND TREAT
educated, and, in fact, drives their own recovery.

STUCK CASES

While EBM guidelines universally support functional
restoration efforts and programs, those on the claims side
raise concerns about identifying well-qualified FRPs. I
recommend going by past experience when selecting an
FRP. Which programs selectively accept injured workers,
and which have positive outcomes? Nurse case managers
can be contacted for advice since they are usually familiar
with the better functional restoration programs.

Applicant attorneys are an important and trusted source
of information for injured workers. The great majority of
applicant attorneys I interact with have the best interests
of the injured worker in mind. They stand as a guardian
to ensure that the individual receives appropriate medical
care and benefits. It is certainly legitimate and reasonable
for the injured worker to receive medical treatment and
benefits for body parts injured, but caution is indicated
when a filing is for multiple body parts.
Also, replacing a competent specialist who is the treating
doctor with a physician perceived as more agreeable to the
applicant attorney may well not be in the injured worker’s
best interest.
A defense attorney mentioned to me the challenging
ethical issues for applicant attorneys arising because they
are compensated based on permanent disability amounts
when the goal for everyone should be the recovery
and return to work of the worker. I am glad to say the
applicant attorneys I work with are truly interested in the
injured worker getting better, becoming more functional,
and getting back to work.
Defense attorneys are in a unique position to
assist their client (the insurer or employer) in getting
contentious issues resolved early, particularly when it
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The focus needs to be on the injured worker. If there are
negative beliefs or perceived injustices (real or imagined),
they should be dealt with quickly. The injured worker
should then be provided with an effective functional
restoration early intervention treatment approach.
(Remember, early in a case, this is not an expensive
full-time pain program.) If the case is already stuck
and recovery is delayed, the applicant attorney, claims
examiner, and defense attorney, as appropriate, should
immediately identify and address obstacles and get the
injured worker to the appropriate treatment team.
Finally, I am a big believer in treating injured workers
no differently than if they were friends or family members
or than how I would want to be treated myself. Such
an approach on all our parts would go a long way to
improving what can often be a difficult and problematic
workers’ compensation system.
comes to denied injuries or body parts. There may not be
a legal urgency, but the sooner issues are identified and
addressed, the injured worker is evaluated and undergoes
treatment with an appropriate physician, and the matter
is resolved, the better. Defense attorneys also play a key
role in educating their clients to move toward approval
of appropriate medical care and case closure. Of course,
defense attorneys may have ethical issues of their own
under these guidelines.
For all concerned parties, working congenially together
to serve the best interest of getting the injured worker
healthy and back to work is the best approach.
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SUMMARY
Preventing and dealing with stuck cases starts with
concern, respect, and caring for the injured worker. Each
of us can make a significant difference by understanding
and recognizing the factors that lead to stuck/problematic
claims.
One important factor is that the injured work may
feel lost in the process. Also of critical importance is
identifying early in the process any risk factors for delayed
recovery. Early dispute identification and resolution
(AOE/COE: denied body parts, denied treatment,
negative employment situations, and so on) are extremely
important.
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